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CHAPTER I BACKGROUND
Historically many crashes have been reported at high-speed signalized intersections. The area on the approach to the intersection, called "option zone" or "decision zone", poses a high accident potential for drivers because of the difficulty to make decision on stopping or proceeding, especially at high speeds. This situation of uncertain decision can potentially lead to rear-end or right angle crashes.
There are many detection configurations for option zone protection that could reduce the chance a vehicle falls into the option zone, thus improving the safety at intersections. This study investigated four detection configurations extensively used in the United States. In order to compare their operational and safety effectiveness, the detector placements and associated timing were modeled in simulation software under different speed/volume conditions. The simulation results have been analyzed from both safety and operational aspects. Finally, conclusion and recommendations were made following the analysis.
Introduction
There are many detection layouts used at isolated signalized intersections throughout the United States, even when only concerned with a single type of operation like high-speed through lanes. The issues are further clouded by the complexity of issues associated with high-speed control including the timing of the yellow and red clearances. This study compares four detection layouts. For simplicity in this evaluation of detector layout and timing, some of the complexity will be removed through a series of assumptions. The focus is on how well the layouts of the detection zones and the associated signal times minimize the number of vehicles exposed to a yellow indication while in the option zone (or decision zone). In this paper, we reserve the use of the term "dilemma zone", to the situation in which the driver is neither able to clear the intersection before a conflicting green or safely stop. Dilemma zones can be eliminated as a result of the appropriate timing of the yellow and red clearance intervals.
Option Zone (or Decision Zone)
The "option zone" (also known as "decision zone") is defined as a length of roadway in advance of the intersection where an individual driver may experience indecisiveness upon seeing the indication of yellow (1) . When the signal indication to traffic approaching an intersection changes from green to yellow, a driver has to make a decision whether to stop or attempt to clear the intersection. This decision is based on several factors: vehicle's distance from intersection, vehicle's speed, the driver's acceptable deceleration rate, etc. If the vehicle is far enough away from the intersection at the onset of the yellow, the driver can stop with relatively low deceleration and with a consequently low risk or rear-end crash. In this case, most drivers will decide to stop. Also, when the vehicle is very near the intersection at the onset of yellow, clearing the intersection can easily be accomplished with little risk of side-impact, so most drivers in this situation will choose to clear the intersection. Problems occur when the vehicle is within the option zone. Different drivers exhibit different reactions to the indication of yellow as a result of their perception-reaction time, deceleration tolerance, and inclinations for stopping. Crashes may occur because of the variations in drivers' reactions.
Option Zone Boundary
The option zone is not a precise region; indeed it varies at different approach speeds. It is often defined by the stopping probability for which there is only limited data. Researchers have observed and tabulated the probability of a vehicle's stopping if given a yellow indication "X" feet in advance of the stop line at "V" approach speed. Parsonson and Zegeer have defined the limits of the option zone as greater than a 10% chance of stopping to less than a 90% chance of stopping (2, 3).
Generally, the option zone boundaries are defined relative to the stop line (1) .
Available research has shown that 90% of motorists will decide to stop, and 10% will decide to clear the intersection, if they are about 4.5 to 5 seconds of travel time from the intersection at the time when the yellow signal indication comes on. Only 10% of motorists will decide to stop, and 90% will decide to go through the intersection, if they are 2 to 2.5 seconds of travel time from the intersection at the onset of yellow. Therefore the option zone has a length of 2 to 3 seconds of travel time. For the purpose of this research, the option zone is defined as 2 to 5 seconds in front of the stop bar.
Difference between Option Zone and Dilemma Zone
The term "dilemma zone" was often used to indicate the situation caused by "option zone". The dilemma zone in this paper is limited to the situation where a driver is confronted with the "dilemma" on the approach to an intersection created at the moment when the signal indication changes from green to yellow that the vehicle at a certain speed is neither able to be stopped before the intersection nor able to clear the intersection before the conflicting green.
The dilemma zone issue can be solved by modifying the clearance interval of the intersection. The boundaries of the dilemma zone and option zone sometimes overlap in certain parts, but are fundamentally different issues.
The option zone cannot be eliminated by adjustments in the yellow and red clearance time. Only the dilemma zone can be eliminated by appropriate yellow and red clearance times.
Option Zone Protection Design Considerations
To provide option zone protection at high-speed intersections, one or more detectors are usually placed upstream of the stop line. Advance loop detector design is generally based on the location of the option zone for the range of speeds commonly found on the approach. The passage time (and perhaps the detector unit's call-extension) setting is set such that a vehicle within the design speed range will clear some design point. Often, two or more loops are used to reduce the passage time setting. The phase is then extended when the travel time is less than the design assumption of any pair of loops.
The detection system will gap out when a headway occurs that is greater than the Maximum Allowable Headway (MAH) (4) of the system for all approaching lanes. For the purposes of this paper, we assume lane by lane detection (5) to eliminate issues with the interaction with gaps on adjacent lanes.
Bonneson and McCoy (4) have defined MAH as follows:
where, MAH = maximum allowable headway of the detection design for the approach smaller than MAH until the phase reaches its maximum value, the detection system will terminate the green by maxing out without regard to vehicles in the option zone.
Detector Designs
The option zone problem has been addressed by several different configurations for high-speed intersections (2) . Four alternative configurations have been selected for evaluation: the Single Detector configuration, the Beirele configuration, the Southern District Institute of Traffic Engineers (SDITE) configuration, and the Bonneson configuration.
Single Detector Configuration
This is the simplest option zone protection configuration, employing only one 
Computer Simulation
Computer simulation was used to compare the effectiveness of these After the simulation process, the outputs from a total of 1080 independent 900-seconds runs were analyzed and compared.
Analysis of Simulation Results
The four alternative detector configurations were compared on the basis of safety and efficiency performance. The measures of effectiveness for safety performance are the number of vehicles in the option zone at onset of yellow and the number of instances of the arterial green indication being forced off due to the maximum timer. On the other hand, average vehicle delay is used as an efficiency measure of effectiveness.
Number of Vehicles in Option Zone
The primary objective of the alternative detection configurations is to provide option zone protection. It is, of course, desirable that there should be no vehicles in the option zone at the onset of the yellow indication. However, vehicles could fall into the option zone for a variety of reasons, including driving below the design speed or having the green indication terminate because of max-out instead of gap-out.
In reality, it is impractical to ascertain the exact number of vehicles in option zone at signalized intersections in the field because the option zone location is associated with vehicle speed; therefore there is a specific option zone for every vehicle, making it difficult to measure the number of vehicles in the option zone at the moment the signal turns to yellow.
VISSIM can record signal indication, vehicle coordinates, vehicle speed, and other information at the end of every simulation step, then saving it into output files. Therefore, at every simulation step, first the signal indication is checked; then, if it is yellow, all vehicles will be examined if they are within their option zone based on their distance from the stop line and their speeds.
Based on the VISSIM simulation results of 30 simulated runs, the cumulative numbers of vehicles caught in option zones at the onset of yellow (30 runs), as well as the average numbers per cycle were tabulated in Tables 1, 2 According to the test results, only under the 40 mph condition the data Tables 1, 2 
Max-out Occurrences
The term "max-out" refers to the immediate termination of green when it has already been extended to its maximum allowable time. If the green is terminated by max-out instead of gap-out, the signal controller will not provide any option zone protection. Generally speaking, a higher occurrence of maxout indicates a less effective option zone protection.
The results of max-out occurrences on arterial road for each alternative are shown in Table 4 . As can be seen, the Single Detector configuration has no max-outs, whereas the SDITE configuration generates the largest max-out occurrence. Table 5 shows the MAH's of all four alternative configurations when vehicles are approaching at arterial road design speed. The 6-ft detector length and 20-ft vehicle length were used in the calculation of the MAH's of the four alternative configurations. It can be concluded from Table 4 and 5 that max-out occurrence is strongly related with the detector configuration's MAH, as most vehicles approaching intersection at design speed or lower. The SDITE configuration has the largest MAH's and the largest percentage of max-out occurrence, while the Single Detector configuration with the smallest MAH's produces no max-out at all. Since maxout is the situation in which a signal control system loses option zone protection for vehicles, it is desirable to limit MAH to a reasonable value.
Delay Times
The average total delay time of every vehicle traveling through both arterial and minor roads is used to compare the operational efficiencies of the different alternatives. The average total delay is the difference between real travel time and theoretical travel time. The theoretical travel time could be reached if there were no any other vehicles or signal controls for the given road section (8) . By reducing delay, the level of service at intersections could be improved; therefore, configurations with less average delay will be favored in terms of their operational aspect.
The average total delay of every vehicle is calculated by dividing the total delay time by the number of all vehicles in the simulation network. Similarly to our analysis method in the number of vehicles in option zone per cycle, the ANOVA test was first undertaken to compare results from the alternatives. 
CHAPTER III ADDITIONAL STUDY FOR HIGH VOLUME CONDITION
In last chapter, the four alternative configurations have been compared under normal volume conditions. In order to evaluate the four alternatives' performance under high-volume condition, each alternative was run for another 30 times with vehicle desired speed at 30, 40 and 50 mph under arterial vehicle volume at 1200 vphpl. The traffic volume and desired speed on minor road are the same as used in normal volume analysis.
Number of Vehicles in Option Zone
The cumulative number of vehicles in option zone and the number of vehicles in option zone per cycle were tabulated in Table 9 . For 30 mph condition, the Single Detector configuration significantly underperformed in comparison with the other alternatives. For all the other conditions, similar to the method used for normal volume analysis, first an ANOVA test, with α= .05, was performed, which indicated the significant difference (α= .05) between results under each condition. Then a Tukey test was performed to test which two results were different. The test results were also incorporated into Table 9 .
Results from the SDITE, Beirele, and Bonneson configuration were not statistically differently (α= .05) under 30 mph condition. For 40 mph condition, 
Max-out Occurrences
The results of max-out occurrences under high volume condition were consistent with normal volume condition. The SDITE configuration with the largest MAH produced the highest possibility of max-out occurrences, resulting in max-out situations in almost every cycle. On the contrary, the Single Detector configuration generated the lowest max-out occurrences.
These results were incorporated in Table 10 . 
Delay Time
The average total delay time of every vehicle under high volume condition is calculated following the same procedure utilized in last chapter, which is dividing total delay time by the overall number of vehicles in network. The results were tabulated in Table 11 . The ANOVA test with α= .05 was performed to compare the results of each alternative. Based on the statistical analysis results it was concluded that there was no significant difference among the delay time of the alternatives with the confirmed statistical significance.
From the comparison results of the average total delay time produced by each alternative, it could be concluded that under high volume condition, the detection configuration did not influence average total delay time much. When the traffic volume was low to moderate, the more efficient configuration yielded lower delay time by always providing enough green time to clear the queue and servicing the conflicting movement as soon as acceptable gap occurs. However, as the demand increased on arterial road, the controller had to extend the green many times to provide option zone protection, which caused more occurrences of max-out or nearly max-out. In this case, significant congestion occurred, and therefore, no alternative was able to function superior than the others. 
CHAPTER IV CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE STUDY RECOMMENDATION
It cannot be concluded that any one detector configuration is better than another based on the measures of effectiveness used in this paper. However, among all the detection configurations studied under most desired speed and normal volume conditions, the Bonneson configuration produces a lower number of vehicles in the option zone and a lower average total delay time as well as moderate max-out occurrence, while it still provides the second best option zone protection under all the desired speed condition for the high volume condition.
By contrast, the Single Detector configuration has much more vehicles in the option zone if the vehicles' approach speed is lower than the design speed of the configuration regardless of the traffic volume on arterial road; but under normal traffic volume condition, this configuration causes no max-out in simulation because of relatively small MAH and produces, as well, a small average total delay time. As under high traffic volume condition, this configuration still produces much less max-out occurrence than the other alternatives.
The performance of the Beirele configuration is in the middle among the alternatives. No remarkable advantage or disadvantage has been found with this configuration.
The last configuration, SDITE, has one main disadvantage: the long MAH.
Consequently, this configuration has more vehicles in the option zone, a greater possibility of max-out, and an average total delay time. Also, this configuration uses six detectors for 50-mph design speed, which is not desirable from an economical standpoint.
This study was intended as an exploratory study to develop a better understanding of detector configuration performance than was previously possible with strictly analytical analysis. Additional work would be desirable in order to look at more cases using speed distributions based on actual field conditions. In addition, besides the detection configurations discussed, there are some lately developed signal control systems, such as Detection-Control System (9) developed by Texas Transportation Institute. It would also be desirable to test the performance of these systems using simulation method. 
